
 

 

 

 

 
TPC FAQs - Some of the most frequently asked technical support questions  
 
Q: How do I add or edit an urgent note on a patient profile? 
A: To add patient notes, click Add a Note on the Detailed Profile or access the History 
and Notes tab. Check the Urgent box on the notes screen after the note as been 
created and click Save. Once the patient page is refreshed, the note will appear at the 
top of the profile. To edit or remove the urgent note status, go to History and Notes and 
remove the check mark from the Urgent box after the note is selected to edit.  
 
Q: What report will show me patients who need medication refills? 
A:  Once medications have been received from the program and processed as 
filled/delivered to the patient in TPC, a reorder date will be generated and can be edited 
if necessary. To find patients who need medication refills, go to Reports and search for 
the Reorder Reports. Choose the reorder report that best meets your needs by date, 
provider, manufacturer or user. The date range entered will display patients who need 
refills within the specified timeframe. 
 
Q: How do I know when a patient needs to re-enroll and submit a new application 
for a specific PAP? 
A: Patient PAP re-enrollment dates can be entered per patient per PAP. Search and 
select a patient. Click on Manage PAP ID’s and Re-enrollment date in the action menu.  
Select the PAP from the drop down and enter the date to re-enroll. If the program also 
has a PAP ID associated with the patient, this can be entered here too. Check out the 
Report under Reports and go to the Custom Report category. Select Patient PAP Re-
enrollment. The date range entered will display patients who need to re-enroll to the 
programs within the specified timeframe.   
 
Check out more FAQs and Training Videos under TPC Help or contact TPC staff! 
 
 
 


